Long-term ecological data are essential for conservation and to monitor and evaluate 27 the effects of environmental change. Bird populations have been routinely assessed 28 on islands off the British coast for many years and here I take one island, Skokholm, 29 and evaluate the data for robustness in the light of some 20 changes in observers 30 (wardens) on the island over nearly eight decades. It was found that the dataset was There is an increasing recognition of the value of long-term data for the analysis of (Goodman and Gillham, 1954; Lack, 1969a we should include such attempts in population estimates for these species (although 268 we are not told how many nests and of which species these were taken from).
269
Although it was obviously Williamson's intention to record immigrations and 270 extinctions of landbirds -which tend to involve species with breeding pairs (up to 271 and) in the 10s rather than 1000s like some seabird species (Williamson, 1981; 1983) Williamson (1983) took the median figure, a figure just above the mid-point.
333
In terms of the accuracy of the records Williamson (1983) noted that there were 334 discrepancies between pre-WWII records given by Lockley (1947) and Lack (1969a (Table 2 ). This suggests that the dataset is largely robust to the potential 380 effects of observer bias and that abundance data can be used in further analyses. 
Conclusions and Recommendations

383
The long-term breeding bird data from Skokholm and from other British offshore 384 islands represent remarkable data that hopefully will continue to be invaluable for 385 testing hypotheses concerning fundamental ideas in ecology and biogeography.
386
Funding bodies are often reluctant to fund long-term studies hence these data 387 represent an extraordinary resource whose future needs to be maintained.
388
Unfortunately, due to changes in wardens and changes in data archiving practices WWII. This suggests that data management is an issue that need to be addressed -391 perhaps in part because the value of the landbirds records have not been fully 392 recognised but also with the digital age there are issues concerning how data is to be 393 archived. In the past, records were summarised in published reports and these still 394 exist in hard copy (although can be difficult to find). As seen in 
